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EAGLES ONLINE! 
To keep up with the Eagles, visit 
Morehead State Athletics on the 
World Wide Web. Point your 
browser to: 
www.msueagles.com 
CONTACTING THE OVC 
278 Franklin Road, Suite 103 
Brentwood, TN 37027 
phone ~ (615) 371-1698 
fax - (615) 371-1788 
web address ~ www. ovcsports.com 
ON THE COVER 
This year's cover features returnees: 
Senior ~ #16 Tracy Tenholder 
Juniors ~ #4 Heather Lueke and 
#S Alison Connely 
Eagle Soccer 2002'" 1 
QUICK fACTS 
Location: Morehead, Ky. 
Founded: 1887 Enrollment 9,027 
Nickname: Eagles Colors: Blue&Gold 
Conference: Ohio Valley, NCAA Division I 
President: Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin 
Director of Athletics: Chip Smith 
Phone: 606-783-2089 
Associate Athletic Director: Brian Hutchinson 
Assistant Athletic Director: Jason Lerner 
Faculty Representative: Peggy Osborne 
Compliance & Educational Services Director: 
Jim Wells 
2001 Record: 2-16 
2001 Conference Record/Finish: 0-5 
Letterwinners Returning/lost 9/6 
Starters Returning/Lost: 7/4 
Head Coach: Leslie Faber 
Alma Mater: East Texas State '96 
MSU&CareerRecord: 17-57 (4years) 
Phone: 606-783-2589 
Best Time to Reach: weekday mornings 
Assistant Coach: Doris Sullivan 
Alma Mater: Olivet College '02 
Head Athletic Trainer: 
Richard fletcher, A.T.C. 
Sports Information Director: 
Randy Stacy 
Phone: 606-783-2500 
Home Phone: 606-784-2922 
FAX: 606-783-2550 
Assistant Sports Information Director: 
Brad Laux 
Phone: 606-783-2556 
Home Phone: 606-780-9111 
CREDITS 
The 2002 Eagle Soccer media guide was written and designed 
by Secretary Specialist Brenda Fankell. Special writing and/or 
editorial assistance was provided by MSU University Marketing, 
SID Randy Stacy and assistant SID Brad Laux. Cover design by 
Trevor Griffith, Graphic Designer. Inside front cover designed by 
Eagle Soccer player, Tracy Tenholder. Photography by MSU staff 
photographers Tim Holbrook and Guy Huffman. Printing by 
MSU Document Services. 
Morehead State University 
Meeting the educational needs of East Kentucky while striving 
to constantly improve the quality of its public service, economic 
development and applied research programs are the primary ob-
jectives of Morehead State University. 
Historically, the University traces its lineage to the Morehead 
Normal School, which opened its doors in 1887. The private school 
dosed in the spring of 1922 when the Kentucky General Assembly 
established Morehead State Normal School. The 
state institution accepted its first students in the 
fall of 1923 and graduated its first class in 1927. 
Name changes occurred in 1926 when "and 
Teachers College" was added, again in 1930 when 
it was shortened to Morehead State Teachers Col-
lege, again in 1948 when "Teachers" was dropped 
and, finally, to university status in 1966. Twelve 
men, starting with Frank C. Button, have served as 
president Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin assumed office as 
the 12th president on July I, 1992. 
Academically, the University offers 76 under-
graduate degree programs, including 9 associate 
level degrees and 12 pre-professional programs in four colleges --
Business, Education, Humanities, and Science and Technology--
and 19 academic departments. There are 15 graduate degree pro-
grams plus 17 graduate level non-degree programs designed espe-
cially for professional educators. A post-master's level degree, edu-
cation specialist with four specialty areas, and a joint doctoral pro-
gram with the University of Kentucky are offered on the HSU campus. 
Classes are conducted in Ashland, Jackson, Maysville, Pikeville, 
Prestonsburg, West Liberty, Whitesburg and other locations. Ex-
tended campus centers located in Ashland.Jackson, Prestonsburg 
and West Liberty are staffed with full-time directors. Additionally, 
the University offers a number of distance learning courses through-
out the region via the Internet and interactive compressed video. 
Sixty-one percent of MSU's 340 full-time faculty members hold 
doctoral degrees. 
Physically, the University is located in the foothills of the Daniel 
Boone National Forest in Rowan County. The nearly 500-acre main 
campus within the city limits of Morehead includes more than 50 
major structures with a total replacement value of more than $144 
million. Beyond the city, the University's real estate holdings in-
clude the 320-acre Derrickson Agricultural complex and a nine-
hole public golf course. The instructional plant includes 120 class-
rooms and 112 laboratories. Housing facilities include space fo r 
approximately 3,400 single students and 138 student families. 
Fiscally, the University currently operates on an annual budget 
of$92.I million with about $44.7 million provided by the state and 
$29.4 million coming from tuition and fees and other sources. 
Additionally, grants and contracts from external sources for re-
search, service and academic/student support projects generate 
more than $10 million each year. Private donations to the Univer-
sity, mainly through the HSU Foundation Inc., have reached more 
than $15 million. 
Statistically, the University has awarded more than 51,000 de-
grees and currently has 1,049 full-time employ-
ees. Enrollment for fall 2001 was 9,027, with the 
student body representing I 05 Kentucky coun-
ties, 43 states and 37 foreign countries. The Uni-
versity attracts more than 50,000 visitors annu-
ally and its economic impact, directly and indi-
rectly, on the Morehead area is estimated at more 
than $80 million yearly. 
Administratively, the University is governed by 
an I I-member Board of Regents with eight citi-
zens appointed by the governor and three seats 
held by elected faculty, staff and student repre-
sentatives. Management of the institution is vested 
primarily in five divisions--Academic Affairs, Administration and 
Fiscal Services, Development and Alumni Relations, Student Life 
and University Relations--each headed by a vice president. 
Athletically, the University sponsors 18 intercollegiate sports for 
men and women in accordance with the regulations of the Ohio 
Valley Conference, Pioneer Football League and Division I of the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association. HSU also supports an intra-
mural program involving more than 20 team and individual sports. 
Affirmative Action Statement 
Morehead State University 1s committed to provtdmg equal 
educational opportuniues to all persons regardless of race. color, 
national ong,n. age, religion, sex, or d1sab1lity m its educa-
lional programs, services, acuvi1ies, cmploymenl policies, and 
adm1ss1on of students to any program of s1ud) In this regard 
the U111vers1ty conforms to all the laws, statutes, and reg11la-
11ons concerning equal employment opportu11111es and affirma-
tive action This includes: Title VI and Tille VII of the C1vtl 
Rights Act of 1964, Tille IX of the Education Amendments of 
I 972, Executive Orders 11 246 and I I 375, Equal Pay Act of 
1963, Vietnam Era Veterans Readjuslmenl Assistance Act of 
1974, Age D1scnmmat1on m Employme111 Act of 1967, Sec-
tions 503 and 504 of lhe Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Amencans 
wnh O1sab1ht1es Acl of I 990, and Ke111ucky Revtsed Statutes 
207. I 30 10 207 .240. Vocallonal cducalional programs at More-
head S1a1e Universuy supported by federal funds include in-
dustrial education, vocallonal agricullure, business education, 
home economics education and the associates degree program 
in nursing. Any inquires should be addressed 10 Francene L. 
8011s-Bu1ler, Affirmative Action Officer, Morehead State Uni-
versity, 358 Um,ers11y Street, Morehead, KY 40351 Tele-
phone (606) 783-2085 
2 Morehead State University 
Or. Ronald G. Eaglin, President 
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, an outspo-
ken proponent of student success 
strategies in college administration, 
has served since July I, 1992, a.1 the 
12th president of Morehead State 
University. 
A native of St. Louis, Mo., President 
Eaglin came to Kentucky from the 
chancellorship of Coastal South Carolina University in Conway, S.C. 
Previously, he was vice chancellor for academic affairs at the Uni-
versity of South Carolina at Spartanburg. Earlier, he was the south-
east regional director of the American College Testing Program (ACT). 
A former chair of Kentucky's Conference of University Presi-
dents, Dr. Eaglin holds a bachelor's degree in biology and math-
ematics from Southeast Missouri State University, a master's degree 
in student personnel administration from Southern Illinois Uni-
versity and a doctoral degree in educational psychology from the 
University of Utah. 
President Ea~in's expertise in student retention has been high-
lighted in a research report he wrote for the American Association 
of Colleges and Universities (AASCU) on the role of campus chief 
executives in helping students be successful in college. Dr. Eaglin 
initiated a study of the teacher education program on the HSU 
campus that led to a review and improvement of the University's 
In addition, he was involved in the formation of a "P-16 + Re-
gional Council" which is based at HSU and brings together repre-
sentatives from the public and private colleges in the area, school 
superintendents, local government leaders, members of state agen-
cies and CEO's of regional businesses and industry. 
The University's CEO has made presentations across the coun-
try on student retention and the role of the President in accom-
plishing this goal. Involved with numerous publications on this 
topic, he edited the book "five Habits of Successful Students" 
published by the International Organization for Student Success. 
Dr. Eaglin was a member of the AASCU Board of Directors and 
had the distinction of representing two different institutions on the 
NCAA Presidents Commission. He currently serves on the NCAA 
Board of Directors for Division I and as president of the Ohio Valley 
Conference. His consulting work in student personnel and academic 
matters has taken him overseas to Cyprus, China and Ireland and to 
numerous campuses across the country. 
President Eaglin is active in economic development matters in 
East Kentucky, serving presendy by appointment of Gov. Paul Patton 
on the Kentucky Appalachian Commission and Education Pays Task 
force. He is a member of the Board of Directors of the Morehead-
Rowan County Chamber of Commerce. 




Chip Smith, Director of Athletics 
Joseph C. (Chip) Smith Jr., became 
the eighth director of athletics at More-
head State University in August. 
A highly organized professional 
with extensive knowledge in NCAA 
Division I athletic programs, Smith has 
nearly 20 years experience in athlet-
ics administration with a background 
in the internal and external workings of intercollegiate athletics. 
Joining the EKU staff in 1999, Smith served as associate athlet-
ics director before being named director of the program in 200 I. 
His financial expertise was responsible for saving the university 
more than $100,000 by developing a strategy to bring marketing 
and sponsorship sales in-house and initiating an incentive program 
to encourage fund-raising activities. He supervised the adminis-
trative and coaching staffs, created the position of assistant com-
pliance coordinator as well as an assistant athletic director for de-
velopment to strengthen student-athlete relations and fund-rais-
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ing efforts. 
Prior to EKU, Smith served both as an associate and as an assis-
tant director of athletics at Virginia Military Institute in Lexington, 
Va. He was as an assistant athletic director for development at the 
University of North Carolina at Charlotte from 1984-1991 and ath-
letic business and ticket manager from 1984-88. 
A former high school teacher and coach, Smith is a member of 
the National Association of Collegiate Directors of Athletics and NCM 
Certification Peer Review Teams. A former chapter adviser for Pi 
Kappa Alpha fraternity, he is a YMCA youth league coach and a past 
president of the Children '1 Network Inc., a community-owned and 
operated after-school center for at-risk children. 
He is a graduate of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
where he earned a bachelor's degree in education in 1978 and a 
master's degree in athletic administration in 1989. He received the 
first Distinguished Alumnus in Sports Administration Award from 
UNC. 
A native of Siler City, N.C,Smith and his wife, Gale, have a daugh-
ter, Chesley, and a son, Cort. 
Morehead State University 
Brian Hutchinson, Associate Director of Athletics 
Brian Hutchinson begins his second year as Associate Athletic Director. His duties will include serving 
as Director of Development and Marketing, managing day-to-day operations of the department, includ-
ing overseeing the sports information and athletic training offices, and managing the department's 
annual budget. 
Hutchinson previously served as Development Director for two years, before assuming the post of 
Director of Development and Marketing. Prior to that, he served 18 months as a regional development 
officerforthe Unive11ity and six months as a staff assistant in the University's Office of Development and 
Alumni Relations. In the 2000-01 year, he served an internship with the Ohio Valley Conference office, 
assisting with the league's baseball championships and earned a master's degree in spam administration. 
A 1996 cum laude graduate of Morehead State University, Hutchinson earned a Bachelor of Business Administration. During his 
senior year, the Louisa. Ky~ native served as the Student Government Association President and was a student representative to the MSU 
Board of Regents. He has remained active in the alumni mociation of Sigma Alpha Epsilon and, he holds memberships in NACDAand 
NACMA. 
Hutchinson and his wife, Elizabeth, have one son, Benjamin and they reside in Morehead. 
Leslie Faber, Senior Woman Administrator/Soccer Coach 
Leslie faberw.u named the athletic department's Senior Woman Admini11rator on July I. 2000. In her role, 
Faber is actively involved providing inputand oversight in the planning and development of budgeu and long-
range goals forthe athletic department. Additionally. she will be involved in selected day-to-day operational 
functions, represent the athletics department at conference and national meetings, and serve as a key athletic 
representative on the committee charged with writing the 2001 -2006 athletics long-range plan. She also serves 
as the chief administrator for Choices Grant CHAMPl/lifeSkills. 
Faber has been a member of the Eagle athletic staff since February 1998. She has led the women's soccer 
program since ill inception in the 1998-99 smon. 
Jason Lerner, Assistant Athletic Director 
Jason Lerner became the Assistant Athletic Director at Morehead State University in October 2001. 
He came 10 MIU after serving nearly two years as the Director of Sports Marketing at Georgia State 
University. While at GIU, he served as Director of Marketing for the 2001 NCAA Women's Tennis Championship 
and as Tournament Director for the Trans America Athletic Conference Men's Basketball Championships, both 
of which were held in Atlanta. 
A 25-year-old native ofTallahmee, Fla .• Lerner was a standout baseball player at Lincoln High School. He 
then became a four-year letter winner in baseball at Furman University, where he earned a bachelor's degree. 
He earned a mamr's degree from the University of Georgia. 
Prior to joining the naff at GIU. he served as a marketing assistant at the Peach Bowl. 
Jim Wells, Compliance and Educational Services Director 
Jim Wells. whose more than two decades of involvement with Morehead State University athletics range 
from serving as an undergraduate student manager of the Eagle baseball squad to serving as sporu information 
director to coaching the Eagle softball team. is MIU's Compliance and Educational Services Director. He spent six 
years as Compliam Coordinator and five years as Academic/Athletic Counselor. Wells retired from full-time 
status in August 2002 and is now serving on a part-time basis. 
Wells has also served MIU as a publications assistant Among his assignmenu w;u managing editor of MIU's 
alumni periodical. the Morehead ITATEment. A two-time graduate of MIU. Wells is in charge of monitoring the 
University's compliance with NCAA and Ohio Valley Conference rules and legislation as well as the academic 
progress of Eagle athletes. 
An avid golfer and former manager of the University Golf Course, Wells is a life-long resident of Morehead. He is 
single. 
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Athletic Staff Directory 
(Area Code 606) 
University Administration 
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin, President ...................................... 783-2022 
Athletic Administration 
Athletic Director, Chip Smith ............................................ 783-2089 
Brian Hutchinson, Associate Athletic Director .................. 783-2088 
Jason Lerner, Assistant Athletic Director ......................... 783-2387 
Leslie Faber, Senior Woman Admin . .............................. 783-2589 
Jim Wells,(.ompliaoo> and Educatiorral Serms Director ................ 783-5136 
Peggy Osborne, faculty Representative ........................... 783-2755 
Head Coaching Staff 
Matt Ballard, Football ................................................... 783-2020 
Dr. Rex Chaney, Golf ....................................................... 783-2396 
Leslie Faber, Soccer ......................................................... 783-2589 
Corbett Grigsby, Women's Assoc. Head Basketball ................ 783-2191 
john Jarnagin, Head Baseball .......................................... 783-2882 
Laura Litter, Women's Basketball .................................... 783-2126 
Dan Lindsey, Track and Cross Country ............................. 783-2653 
Kyle Macy, Men's Basketball ............................................ 783 -2087 
Walt Rybka, Rifle ........................................................... 783-2289 
Mike Swan, Volleyball ...................................................... 783-2122 
Jennifer VanS ickle, Softball ............................................. 783-5283 
David Vest, Tennis .......................................................... 783-5408 
Athletic Training 
Richard fletcher, Head Athletic Trainer ........................... 783-2392 
Jamey Carver, Assist. Athletic Trainer ............................. 783-2790 
Sports Information 
Randy Stacy, Director ..................................................... 783-2500 
Brad Laux, Assistant Director ........................................ 783-2500 
Clerical Staff 
Tammy Boyd, Football ................................................... 783-2020 
jenny Duncan, Athletics ................................................. 783-2088 
Brenda Fankell, Sports Information ................................ 783-2500 
Gloria Johnson, Men's Basketball .................................... 783-2087 
Sandy Kitt, Women's Basketball ...................................... 783-2126 
Sherry Mays, Athletics .................................................... 783-2089 
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Eagle Soccer Supporters 
2001-02 Fiscal Year 
Anonymous (several) 
Alan R. Baldwin 
Kellie & Tod Barhorst 
Summer Boyd 
Linda K. Christy 
Michelle Clemons 
Fredric A. Combs 
Pamela Crawford 
Leslie M. Faber 
Sarah Fischer 
Nan Howes 
Kelme Mid America 
Brian A. Hutchinson 
lraklis C. Livas 
Tina & Kyle Macy 
Mike Mincey 
Morehead State University 






James W. Wells 
Michael Yauch 
Georgia C. Yaugo 
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Academic AII-OVC honors were awarded to three 
MSU Soccer Eagles. Receiving awards from Jim 
Wells, Compliance & Educational Services Director, are 
(top to bottom): Heather Lueke, Alison Connley 
and Sarah Clark. 
Morehead State University 
Leslie Faber 
Head Coach/Senior Woman Administrator 
Entering her fifth year, 
Leslie Faber has had a 
chance to recruit a full 
complement of players and 
is ready to shed the grow-
ing pains the program ha.s 
experienced in its fi rst few 
seasons of play. fall 2000 
MSU registered the I 5th-
best single-season turn-
...._ ___ ......:.., __ ....JIII around in Division I. The 
lOOO squad registered a 9-10-1 record and won its first-ever Ohio 
Valley Conference Tournament game after finishing the leagues regu-
lar-sea.son with a 2-3 record and tying for third place. 
After being hired in February of 1998, she led her squad to a 
deceptive 2-16 overall record in her debut campaign as a head 
coach, followed by a 4-15 mark last year. However, her experience 
piloting young programs is nothing new. In fact, Morehead State is 
the second team she has guided through its inaugural season. 
Prior to coming to the Bluegrass State, Faber spent two years a.s 
the assistant coach at Northwestern State in Natchitoches, La. While 
at NSU, she was also a member of Louisiana's Olympic Development 
Program (ODP) staff, which gave her inroads to some of the top 
players in the state. 
Since coming to MSU, Faber has been instrumental in develop-
ing soccer interest in Eastern Kentucky. Her experience has helped 
foster its growth in the community. Having grown up in the soccer 
hotbed of Dallas, Faber understands the importance of developing 
players at the grass roots level by cultivating local talent As the head 
coach of one ofonlyfive Division I collegiate programs in the state, 
grooming Kentucky high school players carries an even greater sig-
nificance. Actively courting local talent, she landed five Kentucky 
players in her first recruiting class. However, her connections in 
Dallas also produced highly-sought after players from that area, as 
well as from the powerhouse regions of St. Louis, Cincinnati and 
Detroit. 
In her native Texas, Faber also worked with youth programs, 
guiding two different competitive club teams for four years. She 
has continued her association with youth-league soccer in More-
head, working with local teams in various capacities. 
Because of her leadership qualities and vision, faberwa.s named 
as MSU's Senior Woman Administrator in the summer of 2000. In 
her role, Faber provides input and oversight in the planning and 
~-· 
development of budgets and long range goals for the department. 
Additionally, she is involved in day-to-day operational func-
tions, represents the athletics department at conference and na-
tional meetings, and serve as a key athletic representative on the 
committee charged with writing the 2001-2006 athletics strategic 
plan. She allo serves a.s the chief administrator for(hoim Grant CHAMPS/ 
Lifelkills. 
As a player, Faber spent two seasons at East Texas State (now 
Texas A&M- Commerce), joining the team in the first year of its 
existence. During her tenure in a Lions jersey, she registered the 
first goal in the program's history and posted the first shutout as a 
goalkeeper. A two-year starter, Faber helped guide the team to a IS-
12-5 combined record in the 1995 and 1996 seasons and served as 
a captain in her final campaign. She also spent a year as a student 
assistant coach with the team after she hung up her boots. 
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A scrappy defensive midfielder, Faber earned all-state honors 
a.s a high school star, while growing up in Dallas. She also played dub 
soccer for the highly-successful Solar team. Faber graduated with 
a bachelors degree in kinesiology from East Texas State in 1996 and 
earned a masters degree in sports administration from Northwest-
ern State in 1998 and is currently working on an MBA at MSU. In 
addition, she ha.s a United States Soccer federation (USSF) license 
and is a member of the National Soccer Coaches Association of Am!rica 
(NSCAA). 
Faber currently resides in Morehead. 
Morehead State University 
Doris Sullivan, Assistant Coach 
Doris Sullivan is entering her first 
season as the Eagles' assistant coach. 
Her responsibilities include on-field 
coaching, recruiting and administra-
tive duties. 
Sullivan is a May 2002 graduate 
of Olivet College in Olivet, Mich. There, 
she earned all-conference honors for 
four years, including first-team acco-
lades as a junior and a senior. In those two seasons, Sullivan also was 
tabbed as an all-region second-team in 2000 and third-team in 
200 and was team MVP and "Best Offensive Player". 
A standout collegiate soccer player, the Lansing, Mich., native, 
was a midfielder and forward during her four-year career at Olivet 
and earned Olivet's Athlete of the Year honors in both 2000-01 and 
2001-02. 
Sullivan helped lead the Lady Comets to the NCAA Tournament as 
a freshman, and to an 11 -6 mark in her final season. for her career, 
she had 64 goals, 25 assists and 153 points, finishing second in 
school history in goals and total points, and as the school's career 
assist leader. She also spent two seasons on the Lady Comet basket-
ball team. 
An outstanding student, Sullivan earned a spot on the Olivet 
Dean's List in seven semesters. In addition, she served for two years 
as a peer tutor. She also was a member of the Soronian Literary 
Society as a senior. 
As a student at Lansing Catholic Central High School, she was on 
the honor roll all four years and was a member of the National Honor 
Society. She also participated in the Ambassador's Club and the 
Varsity Club. 
Sullivan will pursue her master's degree in recreation and sport 
administration. 
Jamey Carver, A.T., C., Assistant Athletic Trainer 
tion. 
In his second year of his second 
tenure at Morehead State is Assistant 
Athletic Trainer, Jamey Carver, A.T., C. 
The Longview, Texas, native originally 
came to MIU for the 1998-99 year as 
an intern. He then spent two years 
earning his master's degree in kinesi-
ology at Kentucky, before returning 
to MSU to take on his current posi-
In his previous stop at Morehead State, Carver was the team 
trainer for women's soccer, and when he returned last fall he worked 
with the men's basketball program. Included among his responsi-
bilities for the two sports were planning team travel and running the 
conditioning program. 
Carver previously worked as an athletic trainer at West Texas 
A&M and his alma mater, Northwestern (La.) State. While at HSU, 
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he was a student trainer forthe volleyball and women's basketball 
teams. He also worked with the football , baseball, men's and 
women's track and field, women's he women's soccer program, on 
which MSU Coach Leslie Faber served as an assistant. He graduated 
with a Bachelor of Science in exercise science in May of 1998. 
At Kentucky, Carver served as a graduate assistant trainer for 
the Wildcat baseball team. He spent the 1994-95 year as a student 
assistant at West Texas A&M working with football and men's bas-
ketball. In addition, he gained clinical experience with the Louisi-
ana Athletic Training Association (LATA) and served as a physical 
therapist technician at the Center of Rehabilitation Excellence in 
his hometown. 
He has been invited to make presentations at the conventions 
for the National Athletic Trainers Association, the Southeastern Ath-
letic Trainers Association and LATA. 
Carver resides in Morehead. 









Morehead State University 
Outlook 
The largest recruiting clan in school history means much needed depth for Leslie Faber's 2002 soccer team. With 10 players 
signing to play for Morehead State this fall, the Ea~es also have the largest roster in the program's short five-year history with 20 
players. However, the newcomers will have to make up the difference for the loss of the program's cornemone, its fim recruiting 
class, which graduated last spring. 
The 2002 team starts in the midfield, which will include junior Alison Connley, who Faber expects to be her "coach" on 
the field. A center midfielder, who will serve as a team captain, Connley was named MSU's Most Improved Player in 2001, after 
fini shing third on the team in scoring. Battling for the other starting spot will be sophomore Megan Guinan and talented 
freshman Jenna Adams. Guinan started all 18 games last year, while Adams adds speed and quickness to the position. 
Moving up to the midfield after two years as a defender is junior Heather Lueke. She and freshman Ivy Odctis, a Rowan 
County (Ky.) native, will likely hold down the other tw0 spou. The pair gives Faber speed on the ouuide. Anotherfreshman, wren 
Setters. also will battle for time at that spot 
The Eagles also will be talented up front. All-time leading scorer Christina Moore is entering her junior year and should 
be even more proficient scoring with a beefed up midfield. The team's lone senior, Tracy Tenholder, will look to guide the squad 
in her final year. Having spent most of her career as a midfielder, Tenholder will play more as a forward this fall. Moore and Tenholder 
are tied for the lead in career assisu. Freshman Heidi Dickten will spell them, as will Brittney Cook, although she is expected 
to spend most of her time on defense. 
For the fim time, the team is loaded with defenders. Faber brought in five players to join Cook and redshirt freshman Brittany 
Hill in the back this season. Cook is expected to anchor the backfield with junior transfer Mandy Hayes, who will play the 
sweeper position. Both bring speed and the ability to organize the back line. A second-team all-conference selection as a defender 
last fall, Cook tied for third on the team in points. Hayes played two years for Coker College. Hill sat out last year with a shoulder injury 
and is not expected to be cleared for the start of preseason camp. If she is ready to go, Hill will most likely see time as a sweeper. 
Overall, Faber expect! the Ea~es to be much better defensively this year, mosdydue to the addition of new talent Among those 
who are expected to fight for time are four freshmen-Elise Wahlstrom, Casey Mowrey, Sarah Graf and Megan 
Collins. Wahlstrom is most likely going to serve as the team's stopper, while Mowrey will see more time on the ouuide . High school 
and club teammates Graf and Collins are expected to contribute to the mix, Graf as a marking back and Collins with her ability to 
push the play forward. 
Three goalkeepers will vie for the starting job, with incumbent sophomore Stefani Workman as the early frontrunner. 
Workman struggled last season, but with a revamped defense, should be more effective. She has the size and the athleticism to be 
a solid performer. Freshman Jennifer Miller has the talent to challenge Workman, but is relatively raw and inexperienced at the 
position. junior Sarah Clark also will compete for playing time. 
Seven of the teams on this year's schedule posted winning records last year, led by Southeast Missouri, Western Kentucky, 
Eastern Illinois, Vt\ight State and Furman, giving Faber another challenging list of foes this fall. Complicating matters, the Ea~es will 
only play six games at home this season. 
The Ohio Valley Conference took a step forward in competitiveness in 2001, and all indications are that the league will continue 
to get stronger. Austin Peay is adding a program this year to bring the lineup to seven, but the tournament format still includes only 
the top four teams. Southeast Missouri, Eastern Illinois, Tennessee Tech and Murray State figure to be the early frontrunners, but if 
the young Ea~e squad gels and plays to its potential, it has a chance to break into that group. Morehead State struggled with iu 
confidence last year, but Faber believes that will not be an issue this fall, since the team came together and had success in the spring 
season. If that remains the case, with the infusion of talent, plus depth at every position, the Eagles should see signifKant improve-
ments, scale the OVC ladder and challenge for a berth to the league tournament. 
9 Morehead State University 
2002 Eagle Roster 
No Name Pos Ht Cl Hometown/Previous School 
00 Stefani Workman GK 5-8 So Poca, W.Va./Poca 
01 Jennifer Miller GK 5-9 Fr Chillicothe, Ohio/Chillicothe 
I Sarah Clark GK 5-9 Jr Wilmington, Ohio/Clinton Massie 
3 Ivy Oddis MF 5-6 Fr Morehead, Ky./Rowan 
4 Heather Lueke MF 5-9 Jr ft. Wright, Ky./Scott 
5 Alison Connley MF 5-3 Jr ft. Thomas, Ky./H ighlands 
6 Sarah Graf D 5-6 fr Hamilton, Ohio/Stephen T. Badin 
7 Heidi Dickten f 5-5 fr Milford, Ohio/Milford 
8 Megan Collins D 5-9 fr Hamilton, Ohio/Stephen T. Badin 
10 Brittney Cook D/F 5-7 So West Carrollton, Ohio/West Carrollton 
11 Mandy Hayes Mf/D 5-5 Jr Tallahassee, fla./Coker College 
12 Lauren Setters MF 5-4 So Milford, Ohio/University of Cincinnati 
14 Elise Wahlstrom D/MF 5-5 fr Saline, Mich./Saline 
15 Megan Guinan MF 5-5 So Cincinnati, Ohio/Amelia 
16 Tracy Tenholder Mf/f 5-8 Sr St. Charles, Mo./Francis Howell North 
17 Christina Moore f 5-5 Jr St. Charles, Mo./St. Charles West 
20 Casey Mowery D 5-7 fr Whitehouse, Ohio/Anthony Wayne 
21 Jenna Adams MF 5-3 fr Beavercreek, Ohio/Beavercreek 
24 Brittany Hill D 5-3 So Columbus, Ohio/Columbus North 







Clinton Massie High 
H1GH SCHOOL: three year varsity starter ... three year member of CMSH track & field team ... outstanding 
student...member of Who's Who Among American High School Students ... member of National Honor Society two 
years ... PERSONAL: Birthdate: 9-24-82..Parents: Roy & Carolyn .• Major: communication/journalism 
Year GP/GS Minutes Shots/Saves ShO Record GA/GAA YC/RC 
2000 4ft) 52:50 2/0 (0.00) 0 0-0 Oft).00 Oft)200I 






Ft. Thomas, Ky. 
Highlands High 
HIGH SCHOOL: National Honor Society two years ... National Honor Society Steering Committee four years ... Key 
Club two years ... German Club two years ... GAPP one year .. .FBLA two years ... track two years ... honor roll four 
years ... academic letter junior and senior year ... varsity cheerleading co-captain as a senior ... varsity soccer four 
years ... co-captain sophomore year ... AII-Regional soccer team as a sophomore and junior ... PERSONAL: Birthdate: 
5-10-82 ... Parents: Ted & (athy ... Major: business administration/accounting 
Year GP/GS Shots Goals Assists Points GWG YC/RC 
2000 19/18 39 3 3 9 2 1/0 
2001 18/18 26 3 I 7 0 1/0 






West Carrollton, Ohio 
West Carrollton High 
H1GH ScHOOL.: high school and Southside United Select club ... scored a total of 11 goals during her junior and 
sophomore campaigns earning Offensive MVP honors in 1999 ... Missed much of senior year due to injuries, returned 
for the club season to rank among the teams leading scorers ... Led WCHS in single-season scoring both as a junior 
and a sophomore ... team captain in its final year ... member of the Olympic Development Program (ODP) District 






















HIGH SCHOOL: two-time all-conference selection ... team MVP her senior year and Best Offensive Player as a 
junior ... four-year starter for AHS, played both as a midfielder and striker during her career ... played club soccer 
for the Cincinnati United since third grade ... played three years of varsity basketball. .. PERSONAL: Birth Date: 























Columbus North High 
Hill received a medical red-shirt for the 200 I season. 
HtGH SCHOOL: played as forward, midfielder, defender, sweeper and goalkeeper during her four years tenure at 
(NHS varsity ... was named first alternate to the Indiana State Select Team as a senior ... earned all-area honors and 
team MVP as a junior ... selected as the squad's Most Improved player as a sophomore ... four-year letterwinner as a 
shot put and discus thrower for the track team ... served as a student athletic trainer ... PERSONAL: Birth Date: 






Ft. Wright, Ky. 
Scott High 
HtGH ScHOOL: four-year member of the varsity basketball and soccer teams ... ran track and cross country ... earned 
academic all-state during her high school years in all four sports ... Dean's List each year at SHS ... PERSONAL: 































St. Charles, Mo. 
St. Charles West High 
HIGH SCHOOL: a prolific scorer throughout her prep career ... scored 81 goals for her high school team ... in 1999 
tallied 24 goals, incl uding 11 game winnm ... totals which are among the leaders in the St. Louis area ... as a junior 
and senior, earned first-team all-state accolades...named second-team All-Metro by the St. Louis Post-Dispatch as 
a senior and honorable mention All-Metro as a sophomore and a junior ... helped lead St. Charles West to the state 
quarterfinals in 1999 ... PERSONAL: Birthdate: 2-23-82...Parents: Danny & Helen ... Major: business administra-


















St. Charles, Mo. 













HIGH SCHOOL: all-conference selection as a standout midfielder ... as a sophomore team took fourth place finish 
at state championship ... standout performer on high-powered St. Louis club scene ... PERSONAL: Birthdate: 
10-29-80 ... Parents: Ed & Teresa ... Major: business administration/management 
Year GP/GS Shots Goals Assists Points 
2(XX) 2ono 29 3 9 15 













Poca, W. Va. 
Poca High 
H1GH SCHOOL: named the 2000 West Virginia Soccer Coaches Goalie of the Year ... four-time all-state honoree ... earning 
first-team accolades and second-team honors in 1998 and 1999 ... named all-county, all-conference, all-section and 
all-region in each of her four years at PHS ... PERSONAL: Birth Date: 4/8/83 ... Parents: Randy & Dorie ... Major: 
exercise mence 
OFFENSIVE 
Year GP/GS Shots Goals Assists Points GWG YC/RC 
2001 l/0 0 0 0 0 0 o,,u 
DEFENSIVE 
Year GP/GS Minutes Shots/Saves ShO Record GA/GAA YC/RC 














Stephen T. Badin 
15 
Earned fim-team all-conference and second-team All-Miami Val-
ley honors, 2001. .. all-league and first-team All-Miami Valley, 
2000 ... honorable mention all league choice, 1999 ... Personal: 
Birthdate: 3/2/84 ... Parents: Corey & Marcia ... Major. pre-med 
Second team Greater Cincinnati league and Butler County All-
Star squad past two seasons ... high school team captured regional, 
district and division tides, 200Lplayed for FOSCThunder...served 
on high school Student Council three years ... Personal: 

































Two-year member Olympic Development Program ... two-time honor-
able mention all-conference.Jhree-)Wv.mity1t1rter. . ..1econd on team in 
points as a sophomore and junior ...led team in assistl two years ... played 
for Winton United Club team, spring 2002 ... Personal: Birthdate: 
9/10/83 ... Parents: Dan Dickten & Karen Royer ... Major. undeclared 
Honorable mention all-league and second-team all-county, 2000 ... high 
school team was league, district and regional champions, 2000 ... fin-
ished state runner-up 2000 ... three year starter, four year letter 
winner ... won over 160 games in club careedigh school Student Council 
four years ... Personal: Birthdate: 9/22/83 ... Parents: Mike & 
Pat. .. Major: Undeclared 
Transfer from Coker, started 19 of 24 games played ... four shots and one 
assist..missed several games due to injuries ... first-team all-conference 
her junior and senior yms at Godby High School...memberof Florida 
North-South All-Star Team as a senior ... named first team All-Big Bend 
final two years at Godby .. ..second-team two seasons .. ..started every game 
in high ~b-q,cifkrila~ .. Personal: Birthdate: 
2/1/82...Parents: Mike & Kim ... Major: psychology/sociology 
Three time all-district selection ... set state record with 346 saves as a 
senior.Jim-team all-conference, 200 I ... played in district all-star 
game ... two-time team MVP. .. team co-captain 200L.had 311 saves as a 
junior ... member of CESA Red club team ... member of National Honor 
Society, National Spanish Honor Society ... Personal: Birthdate: 
8/21/83...Parents: William & Angela ... Major: exercise science 
Honorable mention all-league, 2002 and 2000 ... second-team acco-
lades, 2001...second-team all-league and honorable mention all-dis-
trict, 2001. .. Personal: Birthdate: 7/10/84 ... Parents: Tom & 
Deb ... Major: undeclared 
16 
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Second-team all-state choice, fall 2001...helped lead Rowan Country to 
an 11-9 record, regional title and a berth in the state tournament .. .all-
area, all-region and all-district last 1ea1on ... mond on squad with 18 
point1...team co-captain .. .had seven goals, four assim and 83 1hot1 as a 
senior ... as a junior was named honorable mention all-state and all-dis-
trict team ... member of Kentucky Olympic Development program 1998-
1999 ... member of Central Kentucky United club ... Personal: 
Birthdate: 8/30/84 ... Parents: frank & Jill...Major: education 
Transfer from (incinnati ... due to not playing soccer, retains four years of 
eligibility_.as a senior in high school, earned honorable mention all-con-
ference honor1...named Best Offensive Player .. .teams second-leading 
scorer as a 1enior ... Personal: Birthdate: 3/17 /83 ... Parents: Jimmy 
& Linda ... Major: criminal justice/pre-law 
Standout for Arsenal club team_.mved as captain for six years.Jaline 
High was ranked as high as fourth in state in scoring ... named all-
region, 200 l...eamed all-district as a junior and 1enior ... participated 
in Michigan Olympic Development program, one year ... Personal: 
Birthdate: 11/1/84 ... Parenu: Randy & Laurie ... Major: life sciences 
The purpose of the 
"Choices for a New 
Millennium " program 
is to involve the 
student and 
community population 
in alcohol education 
and awareness through 




abuse on our campus. 
'/<.AA \koOOI I duca110n Pro~rani 
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HSU Totals 18/18 







HSU Totals 18/18 
OPP Totals 18/18 
Eagle Soccer 2002 ... 
Shots Goals Assists 
43 6 3 
40 3 3 
26 3 I 
22 2 3 
25 2 I 
20 I 3 
II I I 
2 I 0 
2 0 I 
0 0 I 
4 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
199 19 17 
382 90 76 
Minutes Shots/Saves ShO 
1408:04 337/ 105 (5.83) 
206:50 34/13 (1.44) 
45:00 11/1 (1.00) 
II 
1659:54 382/130 (7.22) 













Neutral: 0-1 OVC: 0-S 
Points GWG YC/RC 
15 2 2/0 
9 0 1/0 
7 0 1/0 
7 0 2/0 
5 0 0/0 
5 0 1/0 
3 0 0/0 
2 0 0/0 
I 0 0/0 
I 0 1/0 
0 0 1/0 
0 0 0/0 
0 0 1/0 
0 0 0/0 
0 0 0/0 
0 0 0/0 
55 2 12/1# 
256 16 6/0 
#on, assigned 10 b1nch 
Record GA/GAA YC/RC 
2-16 75/4.79 0/0 
0-0 12/5.22 0/0 
0-0 3/6.00 0/0 
2-16 90/4.88 0/0 
16-2 19/1.03 0/0 
*includu five d1f1nsive saves 
100/ Results 
Shots Saves 
Opponent Attend Results Record HSU-OPP HSU-OPP 
Cumberland College (exhibition) m W S-1 21-8 3-6 
Western Kentucky 119 2-0T L 1-2 0-1 4-24 S-1 
Wright State 105 L 0-9 0-2 8-27 8-3 
Appalachian State 105 L 1-S 0-3 7-21 7-3 
Radford 134 L 1-S 0-4 7-34 15-S 
Gardner-Webb 220 L 0-4 0-S 10-20 9-3 
Western Illinois 194 L 2-4 0-6 18-17 8-9 
Indiana State 302 L 1-3 0-7 11 -18 8-S 
IPFW 120 L 2-6 0-8 19-15 S-6 
Union College 105 L 2-9 0-9 14-21 6-6 
Univ. of Charleston ISO 2-0T W 1-9 1-9 32-14 10-15 
*Tennessee Tech 142 L 0-7 1-10/01 6-28 7-4 
Chattanooga 90 L 1-5 1-11 5-17 3-1 
Lipscomb 72 W 4-0 2-11 25-6 4-6 
*UT-Martin 105 L 1-4 2-12/0-2 11-14 3-6 
*Southeast Missouri 229 L 0-7 2-13/0-3 2-31 11-1 
*Murray State 214 L 0-6 2-14/0-4 3-27 6-2 
*Eastern Illinois 65 L 0-S 2-15/0-S 13-17 S-7 
Marshall 387 L 2-16 2-16 4-31 10-1 
HSU OPP 
Fouls 170 179 
Corner Kicks 59 89 
Offsides 31 99 
Penalty Kicks I s All-Time Soccer Results 
•ovc 





1986 6-1 -0 
1987 4-5-0 
1988 0-11-0 
1998* 2-16-0 0-4 
1999 4-15-0 2-5 
2000 9-10-1 2-3 
2001 2-16 0-5 
Totals 55-85-5 4-13 
*first season to compete at NCAA Division I level 
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HSU RECORDS 
INDIVIDUAL - Single Season Wins Year Total 
Points Year Total I. Holly Bmh 2000 9 Wins Years Total 
I. Christina Hoort 2000 42 2. Jennifer Gordon 1999 4 I. Holly Bmh 1999-00 9 
2. Stephanie landfo11 2000 JI 3. Jennifer Gordon 1998 2 2. Jennifer Gordon 1998-99 6 
3. Stephanie Sandfo11 1999 17 Stefani Workman 2001 2 
4. Tracy Tenholder 1000 IS Shutouts Years Total 
I. Chri11ina Hoore 2001 II CAREER 
Points Years Total I. Holly Beach 1999-00 3 
Goals Year Total I. Chmtina Hoort 2000-01 57 
2. Jennifer Gordon 1998-99 2 
I. Christina Hoort 1000 II 2. Stephani, Sandfo11 1999-01 12 GAME 
2. Stephanie landfo11 2000 14 3. Tracy Tenholder 1999-01 17 Points-6 
3. Stephanie landfou 1999 7 4. ]mica HcAnnar 1998-01 26 Christina Moore vs UT-Hartin, 10/21/00 
4. Christina Hoore 2001 6 I. lmh Haynes 1999-01 20 Goals-3 
I. Tracy Tenholder 1999 I Thtma lwu 1998-99 20 Stephanie landfo11 vs Spalding, 10/24/00 
Theresa lwu 1999 I 
Jessica HcAnnar 1998 Goals Years Total 
Assists-I 
s six tied with 2 I. Stephanie Sandfo11 1999-00 21 
Assists Year Total Christina Hoort 2000-01 21 Shots-9 
I. Chri11ina Hoort 2000 12 3. )mica HcAnnar 1998-01 10 
larah Haynes v1 UT-Martin, 10/8/99 
2. Tracy Tenholder 2000 9 4. Tracy Tenholder 1999-01 II 
Shots Faced-38 
3. Stephanie landfo11 2000 7 S. Thmsa lwu 1991-99 I 
Jennifer Gordon vs Wofford, 10/1/98 
4. lixwith 3 
Goals Allowed-7 
Assists Years Total Jennifer Gordon v1 Miami-Ohio, 10/28/98; 
Shots Year Total I. Christina Hoort 2000-01 IS vs Appalachain St., 9/18/98; vs Wright It., 9/'l/98 
I. Stephanie landfoss 2000 18 Tracy Tenholder 1999-01 IS Stefani Workman vs Tennessee Tech, 10/6/01 
2. Christina Moort 2000 17 3. Stephani, landfo11 1999-00 10 Saves-16 
3. ltephani, landfo11 1999 S2 4. Jmiu HcAnnar 1991-01 6 Jennifer Gordon v1 Wright It, 9/'l/98 
4. Christina Hoor, 2001 43 I. Thema lwu 1998-99 4 Holly Beach vs Eastern Il linois. 9/29/00 
Tracy Tenholder 2001 40 Alison Connley 2000.01 4 Minutes-lIO 
Holly Beach vs Western Carolina. 9/9/00 
Game Wiming Goals Year Total Shots Years Total 
I. Stephanie landfo11 2000 4 I. Stephani, landfo11 1999-00 110 
TEAM 
2. Alison Connley 2000 2 2. Tracy Tenholder 1999-01 102 Points-IS vs Charlmon. 9/11/00 
Tracy Tenholder 1999 2 ]. Christina Hom 2000-01 100 
Goals-9 vs Charleston, 9/11/00 
Christina Hoore 2001 2 4. Theresa lwu 1991-99 10 Assists-7 vs Charleston, 9/11/00 
I. Sarah Haynes 1999-00 43 Shots-JI vs UT-Martin, 10/8/99; Charle110n, 10/3/01 
Saves Year Total Shots Faced-38 vs Wofford, 10/3/98 
I. Jennifer Gordon 1998 166 Game Winning Goals Years Total Saves-17 vs Eanern Illinois, 9n9/00 
2. Jennifer Gordon 1999 137 I. Stephanie landfo11 1999-00 4 Minutes-lIO vs Wmern Carolina, 9/8/00 
3. Holly Beach 2000 Ill 2. AlisonConnley 2000-01 2 GoalsAllowed-9'1! Wrightltatt, 9Ml;Uni>n, 9/30,<il 
4. Holly Beach 2001 IOI Theresa lwu 1991-99 2 Comer Kicks-10 vs Lipscomb, 10/ 12/01 
I. Holly Beach 2001 23 Tracy Tenholder 1999 2 Fouls-IO vs Spalding, 10/24/00 
Chri1tina Hoore 1000-01 2 Offsides-II vs UT-Martin, 10/8/99 
Goals Against Avg. Year Total Penalty Kicks-I vs five opponents 
I. Holly Beach 2000 1.97 Saves Years Total 
2. Jennifer Gordon 1999 2.19 I. Jennifer Gordon 1991-99 103 
3. Holly Beach 1999 2.77 2. Holly Bmh 1999-00 ISS 
4. Jennifer Gordon 1998 3.92 3. ltefani Workman 2001 IOI 
I. Stefani Workman 1001 4.79 4. )m ica HcAnnar 1991 I 
Minutes Played Year Total Goals Against Avg. Years Total 
I. Holly Beach 2000 1786:39 I. Holly Buch 1999-00 2.07 
2. Jennifer Gordon 1998 1607:47 2. Jenniler Gordon 1991-99 J.2S 
J. Jennifer Gordon 1999 1601:SO 3. Jessica HcAnnar 1991 7.42 
4. Stefani Workman 2001 1408:04 
S. Holly Beach 1999 117:17 Minutes Played Years Total 
I. Jennifer Gordon 1991-99 3209:37 
Shutouts Year Total 2. Holly Beach 1999-01 20Sl:S6 
I. Holly Bmh 2000 3 3. Smh Clark 2000-01 119:00 
2. Jennifer Gordon 1998 2 4. Jm1ca HcAnnar 1991 12:13 
3. ltefani Workman 2001 I 
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HSU RECORDS Continued ®~ Series Records SEASON W L T First last Games Played-20, 2000 Game Game 
Wins-9, 2000 ~palachian State I 3 1998 2001 Winninc Streak-3, 2000 
Losin1 Streak-9, 8n1!1)1-9/30/01 ~.-Little Rock 2 I 1999 2000 
Home Wins-6, 2000 Belmont 0 2 1998 1999 
Shutouts-) , 2000 Charleston 2 0 2000 2001 
0¥ertime Games-), 1999 p,attanooga 0 2 2000 2001 Points-126, 2000 
Goals-42, 2000 Con\ffle I 0 1998 1998 
Assists-42, 2000 
~ 
Davidson 0 I 1998 1998 
Shots-254, 2000 Eastern Illinois 0 4 1998 2001 
Saves-167, 1998 Gardner-Webb I I 2000 2001 
Minutes-1839:29, 2000 
~ Georgetown (Ky.) I 0 1998 1998 Goals Aaainst AyZ.-2.61, 1999 
Fouls-234, 2000 u Indiana State I I 2000 2001 Comer Kicks-100, 2000 IPFW 0 I 2001 2001 Offsides-38, 1999 IUPUI 0 3 1998 2000 
Offsides Penalty Kicks-2. 1999, 2000 u Kentucky Wesleyan 0 I 1998 1999 Lafayette 0 I 2000 2000 
INDIVIDUAL - Single Season 0 Lincoln Memorial 0 I 1998 1998 Goals Allowed Year Total Upscomb 0 I 2001 2001 I. Stefani Workman 2001 75 Louisville 0 I 1999 1999 2. Jtnnifer Gordon 1998 70 V) 
3. Jtnniftr Gordon 1999 % 11armall 0 4 1998 2001 
3. Holly Bmh 2000 39 Miami-Ohio 0 2 1998 1999 
4. Sarah Oark 2001 12 ~ Mid die Tennessee I I 1998 1999 5. Holly Stach 1999 7 Murray State I I 2000 2001 
Shots Faced Year Total ~ Northern Kentucky 0 2 1998 1999 
I. Jtnniftr Gordon 1998 411 
~ 
Northwestern State 0 I 1998 1999 
2. Sttfani Workman 2001 337 Southeast Missouri 0 I 1998 2000 3. HollyBtaeh 2000 323 
Spalding I 0 2000 2000 4. Jtnnifer Gordon 1999 300 
5. HollyBmh 1999 53 Tennessee Tech 0 5 1998 2001 
INDMDUAL - Career ~ 
Troy State I 0 2000 2000 
Goals Allowed Year Total Union 0 I 2001 2002 
I. Jtnnifer Gordon 1998-99 116 UT-Chattanooga 0 I 1998 1999 
2. Stefani WorkmJn 2001 75 UT-Martin I 2 1998 2001 
3. Holly Buch 1999-01 49 Western Carolina 0 0 2000 2000 
4. Sarah Clark 2000-01 12 
Western Illinois 0 I 20001 2001 5. ]mica llcAnnar 1991 I 
Wofford 0 I 1998 1998 
Shots Faced Year Total Wright State 0 4 1998 2001 
I. Jenniftr Gordon 1998-99 711 
2. Holly Beach 1999 387 Youngstown State 0 I 1998 1999 
3. Stefani Workman 2001 337 
4. Sarah Clark 2000 16 ® 1001 'Pl""""" bold 5. ]mica "cAnnar 1999 l NOTE: Seriesrecord since ~a~ng at Division I level 
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200/ OVC Statistics 
Scoring Leaders 
Name, School MP G A PTS 
Liesen, EIU 20 18 S 41 
Gianino, SEMO 18 9 9 27 
Slattery.SEMO 16 10 4 24 
Vince,TTU 19 10 8 28 
Thiele, SEMO 17 9 2 20 
Reedy,MUR 19 8 S 21 
Stegeman, nu 18 9 2 20 











Name, School MP GLS GLS/GM 
Liesen,EIU 20 18 0.90 
Slattery, SEMO 18 10 O.SS 
Thiele, SEMO 17 9 0.53 
Vince, TTU 19 10 0.52 
Stegeman, TTU 18 9 o.so 
Gianino, SEMO 18 9 o.so 
Reedy, MUR 19 8 0.42 
Assist Leaders 
Name, School MP AST AST/GM 
Bissell, EIU 20 16 0.80 
Gianino, SEMO 18 9 O.SO 
Vince, TTU 19 8 0.42 
LeMatser, EIU 20 7 OJS 
Todd.SEMO 18 6 0.33 
Freund, TTU 18 6 0.33 
Gustafson, MUR 19 6 0.32 
Team Scoring 
School MP G A PTS FL CK PK 
Southeast Missouri 18 48 33 129 197 129 2 
Ea.stem Illinois 20 45 38 128 245 113 I 
Murray State 19 46 34 126 214 91 3 
Tennessee Tech 19 39 35 113 144 116 4 
Morehead State 18 19 17 ss 170 59 I 
UT-Martin 18 19 12 so 170 53 2 
Goal Keeping Leaders 
Name, School MP MIN SYS GA GAA ShO 
Guccione, SEMO 18 1623:03 53 8 0.44 13 
Dechert, EIU 20 1434:09 107 IS 0.94 3 
King,TTU 19 1706:01 93 23 1.21 9 
fitzharris, MU R 14 1211:29 59 18 1.36 2 
Scheufler, UTM 17 1446:40 144 42 2.61 2 
Workman, MOR 18 1408:04 IOS 75 4.79 I 
Eagle Soccer 2002'" 
Name, School 
Scheufler, UTM 

















































School MP MIN SYS GA GAA ShO 
Southeast Missouri 18 1623:03 53 8 0.44 13 
Eastern Illinois 20 1820:SS 133 21 1.04 s 
Tennessee Tech 19 1733:00 96 23 1.19 9 
Murray State 19 1824:53 Ill 33 1.63 4 
UT-Martin 18 1621:44 174 61 3.39 2 
Morehead State 18 1659:54 130 90 4.88 I 
Single-Game Bests 
Most Points in a game: 
6-Beth Liesen (EIU) vs Indiana State, 9/7 
6-Tania Desmarais (TTU) vs Morehead State, 10/6 
6-Robyn Vince (TTU) vs Morehead State, 10/6 
Most Goals in a game: 
3-Beth Liesen (EIU) vs Indiana State, 9/7 
3-Tania Desmarais (TTU) vs Morehead State, 10/6 
Most Assists in a game: 
4-Erika Todd (SEMO) vs Jacksonville State, 9/2 
Most Goalie Saves in a game: 







Morehead State has at its disposal modern and well-equipped facilities for the use of its athletic teams. Included 
among these are Jayne Stadium, the Academic-Athletic Center, the George A. Sadler Tennis Courts, john "Sonny" 
Allen Field, Wetherby Gymnasium and the University Field (softball), to name a few. Among the facilities used for 
purposes other than competition is the Phil Simms Weight Training Facility, a building dedicated by the former 
Morehead State and New York Giants football star, which allows HSU student-athletes every opportunity to enhance 
their strength and conditioning. In addition, there is a spacious athletic training facility in Jayne Stadium complete 
with all of the resources needed to enhance the training of HSU student-athletes and allowing them to rehabilitate 
and recover from injuries quickly and safely. 
Athletic Training 
One of the major support services offered to the athletes at 
Morehead State Unive11ity is the main athletic training center lo-
cated at Jayne Stadium. This facility provides a wide range of 
options for the treatment and rehabilitation of sports injuries. 
Presendy, the athletic training center contains four whirlpools, 
four electric stimulators, two ultrasound units, and nine treat-
ment tables along with a wide range of exercise and rehabilitation 
equipment Morehead State Univmity also stafh two remote ath-
letic training rooms located at the Academic-Athletic Center and 
Wetherby Gym. 
The current athletic training staff includes the head athletic 
trainer Richard Fletcher,A.T., C.; assistant athletic trainer Jamey Carver, A.T~ C.; and three graduate assistant athletic traine11, Courtney 
Ormerod; Sara Larson, A.T., C.; and Jennifer Hiller. In addition to the full time staff, the training center utilim nine students for ancillary 
support Other vitally important memben of the Morehead State Unive11ity medical staff include, orthopedic surgeons Tom Fossen HD, 
Pat Serey HD.Jim Rollins HD and Anup Chana HD, team dentist,Jim Bendixen DMD, and team optometrist, Thomas HcHugh OD. 
The athletic training staff utilizes the Univmity health clinic located on campus at Allie Young Hall. The University Clinic staffs four 
certified physicians assistants and contracn with a local clinic to provide coverage during the ahemoon by family practice physicians. In 
addition, Saint Oaire Medical Center located in Morehead is a full-spectrum medical service provider. 
The 2002 Eagle Soccer team will host their home games at 
Jayne Stadium. 
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The Ohio Valley Conference 
Entering iu 53rd year, the Ohio Valley Conference continues to build on the success that has made it the nation's eighth-oldest NCAA 
Division I conference. 
The OVC's proud past dates back to 1948, but seeds for the new league were actually planted in 1941. It was then that Roy Stewart, 
the athletics director at Hurray State, Charles {Turkey) Hughes, the athletia director at Eastern Kentucky, and Kelly Thompson, the public 
relations director at Western Kentucky, first broached the idea of forming a new conference. Discussions were put on hold by World War 
II, butreemerged feb.27-28, 1948 atthe Kentucky Hotel in Louisville as the three original institutionscombined with Morehead State, 
Louisville and Evansville to form the OVC. 
In the 1950'1, the OVC became a pioneer on a much more significant scale socially. During times of racial segregation, league member 
Morehead State became one of the first non-traditionally black mid-southern institutions to accept a black student. In 1958, Marshall 
Banks earned athletically-related aid at Morehead, which signed a second black athlece, Howard Murphy, a year later. (In 1961, Murphy 
earned football all-conference recognition at halfback.) With racial barrim broken, the mt of the institutions in the league began to 
provide educational and athletic opportunities to African-Americans. In 1955, the OVC became only the second six-member league 
nationally to earn an automatic bid to the prestigious NCAA Hen's Basketball Tournament, which, at that time, was limited to only 24 
participants. In the late 1970'1, women's athletia began somewhat of a rebirth on the national scene as the NCAA began sponsoring and 
marketing women's spom. Recognizing the need to provide increased opportunities for female athletes, the OVC established women's 
championships in the spon:s of basketball, tennis and track in l9TT, with cross country and volleyball added over the next four years. Those 
sports were initially governed by the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women, but the overall strength of women's programs in 
the league was demonstrated by the automatic bids the OVC instantly received when the NCAA became the governing body in 1982. 
Through the early years of the league, administrator1 wresded with fan behavior due to the close proximity of the conference memben 
and the intense rivalries which developed. Just as it did decades ago, the OVC took the leadership role on what has become a national issue. 
In 1995, the OVC implemented a first-of-its-kind "Spommanship Statement", a policy which promotes principles of fair play, ethical 
conduct and respect for one's opponent. The stJtement has become a model for others to follow across the nation, and has answered the 
challenge of the NCAA Presidents Commission to improve sportsmanship in collegiate athletics. Over its 52 yean, OVC teams have garnered 
national championships and bowl games in football, along with national team or individual titles in the sports of rifle, cross country, track 
and goll. The OVC has also produced several Olympic athletes, while some of the greatest players in professional spom were educated at 
OVC institutions. The liu includes former grean such as basketball's Clem Haskins (Western Kentucky) and two-sport stJr Steve Hamilton 
(Morehead Srate) to present-day srandoun like basketball players Carlos Rogers {Tennessee Srate), Popeye Jones (MurraySrate) and Bubba 
Wells (Austin Peay), football players Tim Lester (Eastern Kentucky), Chris Wanon (Eastern Illinois) and Brent Alexander (Tennessee Srate), 
baseball players Kirk Reuter (HurraySrate) and Willie Blair (Morehead State) and professional golfer JeffSluman (TeMessee Tech). 
The pla~ng field isn't the only place where OVC athletes are working hard. The league also recognizes excellence in the classroom. The 
prestigious OVC Academic Achievement Banner is awarded annually to the league school whose athletes produce the highest grade point 
average when compared to the general student body. Also, six Scholar-Athlete Awards are presented yearly to male and female athletes, 
while others are commended for their academic success by being Medal of Honor recipients or named to the Commissioner's Honor Roll. 
Additionally, the Steve Hamilton Sportsmanship Award, in honor of the former Morehead Srate student-athlete, coach and athletics director, 
is presented annually to a junior or senior student-athlete with significant athletic contributions who best exemplifies the characteristics 
of sportsmanship and citizenship. 
The vision of leadership demonstrated by the Founding fathers in 1948 remains alive today as the Ohio Valley Conference prepares for 
the future. One example is in regard to the current trend in collegiate athletics administration for increased involvement of university 
presidents in sening policies and making rules. The presidenu of OYC institutions, however, have always governed the Conference, long 
before presidential governance became a national theme. 
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The OVC sponsoo the following spom: baseball, lruketball, cros1eountry, football, golf, tennis and track for men, and lruketball, cross 
ountry, golf, soccer, 10ftball, tennis, track and volleyball for women. The OVC allo spon10rs the combined men's and women'I sport of rifle. 
)ver the last few years, the league has grown, not only in the number of athletics opportunities it is providing for studenu, but in terms of 
he number of in1titutions in the league. In the early 1990's, the league expanded by two membm, adding Southem Missouri State 
Jniversity and the Univmity ofTennssee at Martin. The league grew again in 1996-97 with the addition of Eastern Illinois University. Other 
urrent repmentatives include charter members Eastern Kentucky University, Morehead State University and Murray State University, 
1long with Au11in Peay State University, Tennessee State University and Tennessee Technological University. 
llf • 
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OVC Sportsmanship Statement 
General. Th, Ohio Yall,y Conftrtnc, ii commimd to ntablilhing sporuman-
ship and dtvtloping h,althy ,nvironmenu for compttition. This conlerenct wanu 
10 ltad th, way ia abolishing m, notion that it i, dnirablf 10 cmtt a ' hostilt' 
,nvinnm,01 fo, in1t1colltfia1t a1hlt1ic comm. lnu,ad. w, will uriv, 10 am, 
' hospiubl, ' environmtnll. W, btli,v, 1ha1 pan of th, role of tducation 1hrough 
sporu is to 1,ach .. r youth and our communiti,s 10 condua th,mselv,s with 
sporumanship and mptct for oppontnu. 
In an ,ffon 10 achitn mis goal, tht Conftrtnct has dtvtloptd this ,m,mtnt 
which oudinn th, uptctauons of 1h, various groups and individuals asso<i,itd 
with our intercollttiatt athlt1ia progr.im. 
Administradon. It" incumb,n1 upon in11itu1ional adminisua1on 10 matt 
an ,nvironmen1 of hospitality for visiting ttams. particul•rly fo, thos, individu,h 
at Conf,rtnct ins1iw1ions. OYC administrators mun d,nlop th, auitud, thu th, 
trmmtnt of a viliting t,am and iu fans will b, in th, ,am, manntr 1ha11hty would 
want th,ir 1tam1 to b, tml!d. 
Th, aml, tio dirteto, a1 th, hon innitution mull '"'"" th11 h, or sh,. or 
somtont else dnipattd as zam• managtr, approachn th, co,dl of tho opposing 
ttam at a sptctatD< tven1 io o,d,r 1Dw,kom, that co,ch to th, institution, providtd 
an oppD<Wnity fo, m, co,ch to addrm and conctrns, indicatt th, location of th, 
gam, manag,r in th, arena or stadium and idtntify s,curity pmonn,l 10 ensurt 
that th,visiting 1,am is prottatd from abus, from th, hom,crowd and thamcurity 
is in v,ry dos, pro,imity ID th,vi,itingt,am's b,nch. Eich institution must arrang, 
iu mting 111pteta10< tvtnu so as 10 ,mphasiu sporumamh, and minimizt th, 
harassm,nt of th, viirtint ttam and iu fans. 
Th, athlt1iu dirtCtDr must murt thai thos, who ar, trnploytd by tht Univ,r-
sity 1rta1 th, opponents with faITT1t1s and rtsptct. for uampl,. public addrm 
announcm mun b, r,quirtd to announct 1h, contnl in an tvtnhandtd mann,r 
with tqual m ittrntnl for both 1tams. Th, in11i1u1ion's ch~f mcu1iv, offictr and 
a1hlt1ia dirtetor should rtvn ptriodically with othtr athlttio d,parcmtn1 staff 
m,mbm, coaches, 11udea1-1thlttts and spiri1 groups (diffll,adtrs and bands) 
prtci1tfy wha1 is ampwl, condua, as m forth in this do<Umen1. 
Coaches. Coachn han th, grmm amoun1 of inOuenct Dffl wh,m,r 1h, 
young p,opl, in th,ir programs m 1augh1 and follow th, h~h principln of sporu-
manship. Th, OYC has b,,n bmfiltd by coachn who hm ri1ktd losing a conttll 
by rtrnoving nuden1-athlt1t1 who hm d,monnmtd dismptet for th, oppo-
ntn1s. This di1tiplin, mmur, tdumn tha1 individual and his or htr t,ammatts 
abou1 tht impo,unct of sporuman1hip om participation and winning. Th4 typ• 
of atti1udt and cour.ig, mun b, adopttd by all OY( co,d,,s_ Ad min"ua1ors and 
coachts mun pay sp,cial aittnticn 10 thtir 11udtn1-a1hlt1ts' b,havior and continu-
ally ,mphasiz, th, nttd fo, 1porumanship and mp.a. ludl tducation is nttdtd 
to countmct th, con11an1 mmag11 rmivtd by our young p,opl, from many 
profmional a1hlt1n and 01h,n who d,mon11n1, a lack of mptct for oppon,nu. 
Thi, Conftrenct and iu coadl11 ar, commiutd 10 t,adl mmagn tha1 m appropri-
m abou1 spOfllmamh,. 
Coach« alsohan di, abi ity ID inOum, m, b,llavior ol ditt1 lam. OY{ coach11 
mun i.k, tv,ry oppD<Wnity when addrnsing th, mtdia, b0011tr groups or ocher 
publicforums 10 upms th, d«irt forfans to suppon thtirtt•m a1 homtconmu. 
but not 10 abus, 1h, visiting ttam. Cmh11 and admininmors should mm 1ha1 
th, participanu in our athluio contms art young p,opl, who do no1 dtstrvt 10 
b, mi11m1td by a hostilt aowd. 
Student-Athletes. Rnpta for th, zam• in which th, swd,at-athlm par-
ticipatts also d,m.inds mp«t for 1h, oppontnl. l1ud,n1 athlms at OY( 
ins1i1ution1 art txptcttd ID 1m1 oppon,nu with sporumanship. Thtr, can b, 
no toltranct for taunting and baiting of oppontnt.s. OY( 11uden1-athle111 mun 
undmtand 1ha1 thty ar, ptrhaps 1h, most visibl, r,prtstniativts of thtir in11i1u-
1ions. Also, th,ir bthavior is obsmtd and tmulattd by many who art young,r, OV( 
s1udtn1-adil1m mun hono, 1h, rtsponsibilitit, mac accompany tht privil•z• of 
rtpmenring our schools by bthaving wi1h dipity and class on and off mt fitld. 
Spirit Groups. lib our 11ud,n1-athlms, 1hnt groups artvi1iblt rtprtstn· 
m,m of our unjymitios. As such, w, plact high txptetitions on 1htrn for dtctnl 
bthavior. Chmltadm, bands and oth,r spirit groups art admintd 10 conl!IU a1 
tht pltasurt of our innitutions 10 support th,ir ttams and as.sis1 in aming a fun 
aunosphtrt. Thty art no1 admitttd in ord,r ID disrupt or confront th, opponen1 and 
mh b,havior will no1 b, ID!tnitd. Th,ir fo<us mun b, coward tn<our.i"mtnl of 
1htir 11am and rnptct fo, th, opposing 1tam. 
Officials. OffKials who art assigntd Conf!l!nct con1nu mun enforct tht 
rul11 rtgarding sporumanship, withou1 1oltranct for abuu. Th, onfy warning 10 
participanu and coachts rogarding sporumanship should com, at di, btginning 
of 1h, conl!lt One, th, con1n1 btgins, ptnahi11 (cons,qutnt11), not warning, 
mun b, asmstd fo,violations of unsporumanlik, conduct Similar to th, bmball 
policy of tjtcting , .. c11., fo, arguing balls and mik«, tht Conftrt11ctwill r,quir, 
that offKials ,jtet any co,dl who protnu unsporumanlikt condua calls, providtd 
sudl tjtction is ptrmissiblt 10 tht rults of mat sport 
Each offKial assigntd by dit OVC will b, providtd a card wid, 1h, following 
stal!mtnl which must b, rtad 10th, captains and coachts of tvtry con1m prior 10 
tht b,ginninz of th, gam,: 'Tho OV( rtquim officials to enforct all rults r,garding 
unsporumanlikt condua by coachn and playm. Thtr, will not b, any 1ol,ranct 
for ntgativt stattmtnll o, actions Mtwttn opposing playm, nptcially taunting 
and baiting. If sud, commenu art hmd. a ptnalty wil b, asmstd immtdiattly. 
If any coach protnu an unsporumanlikt ptnalty, ht or sht wil bt tjtatd for th, 
conl!lt Wt hm b,en instruatd no1 10 iuu, w.imings during th, comm. It is 
nrongly suggmtd mac you r,mind your participant.I of this policy.' Officials who 
do no1 follow 1hil policy will bt subjta 10 susptnsion. 
Commissioner. Tht commiuiontr is V<p«l!d ID enf0<c1 th, un.sporumanlikt 
conduct rul11 of dit ganit and tht Conftrtnct. H, o, sht i, authoriztd 10 assm 
ptnaltits for ,mproptr b,havior tha1 is not dt1tatd or proptrfy addrtsstd during 
1ht con1«1. lns1iw1ions and ditir ptnonntl art uptatd ID fully cooptr.il! wi1h his 
or her tffort 10 invmigm pouibl, improp,r b,havior. 
In tht unfortunatt tvent thai an alttrcation o<cun during a con1111, all indi-
viduals whom oo m, b,nch m uptatd 10 r,main thtrt. It n incumb,n1 upon 
1h, hud coach to msur, 1ha1 this occurs. Tht commission,r is dirtatd to susptnd 
au1oma1ially di, ho.id co,ch of a 1tam whost b,nd, pmonntl en1tr dit field or 
coun of play during an al1trcaiion, rogardl,s1 of whtthtr those individuals b,comt 
involvtd in 1ht al1t1cation. 
Fans. Th, Conftrtnct hop11 and b,lims thai 1ht ,11ablishm,n1 of th, prin-
cipln oudintd in this do<umtnl will mm a whol«om, a1mosphtrt that will 
attraa mor, fans to our mnu. Th, fans atttndinz our gam« mun b, rtmindtd by 
1h, public addm.s ann .. nm of 1h, uptaaiions of spO<llmanship and r«p,a for 
bo1h opponenu. 
Wt uptct mat all fans will ac1 in an appropriatt manntr, and mpta th, 
opposition and 1ht offKials. Wt undmtand 1ha1 occasionally thtrt m individuals 
who atllnd gamts and abust 1h, opposition and olficialt Thost individuals may b, 
diimisstd from athlttic tvtnu. 
Concluding Statement. Tht (onftrtnct btlims thai tht ,ffon 10 mttl 1ht 
uptctauons .. t1intd in th is documtnl will inmast th, a11r.1aiv,nm at our 
athlttic tvent.s by macing a htalthy 1nvironmen1 fo, our compttition. 
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)ear friends: 
Morehead State University is committed to upholding the highest integrity within all procedures and practices of the athletic depart-
nent. We are pleased to publish this note as a reference to understanding often confusing NCAA regulations. 
The NCAA defines "representatives of athletic interests" as alumni, friends and boosters of the Univmity. All member inuitutions are 
1eld accountable for their representatives' actions. One violation could jeopardize the eligibility of any or all Eagle Athletic programs. 
As a general rule, anyone who has financially supported Eagle Athletics, been a member of any booster organization, or who has 
mp ported Eagle Athletics is considered a "representative" of Eagle Athletics. If anyone has questions regarding these types of relationships, 
please contact Brian Hutchinson, Associate Athletic Director (606) 783-2088. 
Prospective student-athletes can be defined as a student who has started classes in the ninth grade or any younger student-athlete 
who has received a benefit from the institution. These individuals may only be recruited by MSU coaches who have passed the NCAA 
Recruiting Rules Exami11Jtion. While "representatives" of Eagle Athletics may speak to any of these individuals via telephone or in person, 
a recruiting effort must not be made. Also, no student-athlete or prospective student-athlete may receive any extra benefit outside of the 
support provided by the institution. for any questions regarding this description, please contact Jim Wells, Compliance and Educational 
Services Director (606) 783-5136. 
These are certainly not all the regulations any "representative" of Eagle Athletics must remember. However, they provide a good outline 
of the types of things that could endanger the eligibility of any MSU Athletics program. Again, feel free to contact us if you have any 








CONFERENCE Brian Hutchinson 
Associate Director of Athletics 
Morehead State University Intercollegiate Athletics Mission Statement 
Morehead State University believes that Intercollegiate Athletics is an integral part of the University and that a broad-based intercol-
egiate athletics program encourages student participation and involvement in the total life of the University. In addition, intercollegiate 
1thletic programs play a positive role by supporting the academic and public service missions of the University. 
•Each athletics program shall be conducted in a manner that protects the physical, mental, emotional, and social welfare of each 
student-athlete. 
•Each student-athlete, through academic counseling and individual assistance, shall be encouraged toward completion of degree 
requirements and graduation. 
•Each athletics program shall adhere to the principles of fair play and amateur competition as defined by the National Colle~ate Athletic 
Association and the Ohio Valley Conference. 
•Each athletics program shall be administered at the highest level that the University's resources will allow so that each student-athlete 
will have the opportunity to compete to the fullest extent of his or her ability. 
• The athletics programs at Morehead State University shall make every effort to educate and serve the student-athletes of the University's 
primary service area and their respective educational institutions. 
• The athletics program will accommodate student's interests and abilities in a manner that is nondiscriminatory to both sexes and 
reasonable with the University's resources. 
• The athletics program shall adhere to the University's Affirmative Action Plan promoting equal opportunity for all employtts and 
students, a.swell as applicants for employment and student participation. 
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MSU Sports Information 
Randy Stacy 
Sports Information Director 
Stacy begins his 16th 
season as sports informa-
tion director after serving 
16 months in the MSU 
Development Office. 
Stacy, a 1977 graduate 
of Morehead State Uni-
versity, is the former 
assistant sports informa-
tion director at the 
University of Kentucky. While at UK, Stacy was responsible 
for all media and public relations for the men's basketball 
program as well as press row operations. 
Stacy served as men's sports information director at 
MSU for a brief time in 1977 before assuming a full-time 
position at Tennessee Tech. 
The native of Carr Creek, Ky., and graduate of Carr 
Creek High School (now Knott County Central), also served 
as a graduate assistant in the Office of Public Information 
and was a news and sports reporter at WMKY rad io while 
at MSU. 
Stacy is a member of College Sports Info rmation 
Directors of America (CoSIDA), the Morehead Optimist 
Club and Elliottville Baptist Church. He is married to 





Assistant Sports Information Director 
Laux is in his fifth yea1 
as MSU's assistant sport: 
information director. 
Prior to arriving a· 
MSU, Laux, a native o 
Springfield, Va., speni 
three years as a graduat1 
assistant at Tennessee anc 
three years as an interr 
at George Mason. 
He received his master's from UT in sports adminis-
tration in 1998. He also worked at UN( Greensboro. 
where he graduated in 1992 with a bachelor's degree in 
public relations, and for the U.S. Taekwondo Union at thE 
U.S. Olympic Training Center in Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Among his experiences include serving in SID capaci-
ties at the 1994 World Cup and the 1996 Olympic Games. 
Laux married the former Ginny Johnson. They reside in 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Brenda Fankell 
SID Secretary Specialist 
Brenda is in her 17th year as secretary in the sports 
information office and assists with all facets of the 
department's operations. 
She previously spent five years as secretary to former 
MSU athletic director G.E. "Sonny" Moran. 
fankell has four children, Melissa, Bill, J.R. and 
Rick, one stepson, Kendrick and four grandchildren, 
Jonathan, Joshua, Jaclyn and Ashley. She and her hus-
band Kenny were married in July and reside in Olive 
Hill, Ky. with their two youngest sons. 




S_eated mily Ryan (no lo -S an, J~ r Miller, Sarah ~ lark, Jeqna,_ 
Krieel • . yy Oddis, Tracy Te o Lucke, nttney Coeti. Mega#;Collins, Casey Mowery, Sa.rib-Gra_fi 
._: Heidi :,. ten. Stand" l•r ~ · urea Setters, Christina ~many Hill, studcttt•asu.;~, · r.h Brandy Morris, athletic_.; · ... :,. -~ -
er, head ~~-=~~•c:'•,a-..-.....ach Doris Sullivan, Manoy Hayes, . 
Day Date o~~onent Time 
Wed. Aug. 21 Midway# 7:00 pm 
Sac. Aug. 24 @ Cumberland (Ky.)# 1 1 :00 am 
Fri. Aug. 30 vs. Furman @ College of Charleston 5:00 pm 
Sun. Sept. I @ College of Charleston 1:30 pm 
Fri. Sepr. 6 @ Lipscomb 7:00 pm 
Sun. Sept. 8 @ Western Kentucky 3:00 pm 
Sun. Sept. 15 Radford 1:00 pm 
Fri. Sepe. 20 @ Wright State 7:00 pm 
Sun. Sept. 29 Tennessee Tech* 1:00 pm 
Sat. Oct. 5 Murray State* 2:00 pm 
Sun. Ocr. 6 Louisville 1:00 pm 
= Fri. 0cc. 11 @Tennessee-Marcin* 5:00 pm = sun. 0cc. 13 @ Austin Peay* 3:00 pm 
Oct. 18 Southeast Missouri State* 12:00 pm 
Oct. 25 West Vicginia Tech 3:00 pm 
Oct. 27 @ Eastern Illinois* l :00 pm 
Nov. I @ Appalachian Seate 7:30 pm 
Sun. ov. 3 @ East Tennessee tare l :00 pm 
Fri.-Sun. Nov. 8- 10 OVC Tournament T BA 
All ,im« Eas«rn and subject to change 
· OVCgam, 
# Exhibiuon gam, 
Home games in Bold 
